Delphi Developer Days 2017 Special Edition Database Workshop
Featuring Bob Swart and Cary Jensen
Attendees wishing to follow along with code samples on their laptops will be provided with access to
power during the upcoming Delphi Developer Days 2017 Special Edition Database Workshop. All of the
code samples for Day 1, which focuses on FireDAC configuration and features, can be compiled in Delphi
XE6 Professional (or higher), though in some cases, certain features require later versions or the
Enterprise (or higher). If you are using Delphi 10 Seattle Professional or later you will be able to access
all features of these projects.
Day 2 focuses on DataSnap with FireDAC, REST (REpresentational State Transfer), and RAD Server. Most
of these topics are best served by Delphi XE7 Enterprise and higher, and in the case of RAD Server, the
latest versions of Delphi Enterprise (or higher), such as Berlin or Toyko, are highly recommended.
You do not need to bring a laptop, but if you want to work along with some of the examples, you should
ensure that the version of Delphi that you are using is compatible with the features that you want to
work with. If those features require a version of Delphi that is either higher (Enterprise or higher), or
later (for example, Tokyo 10.2 update 1) than the version you have installed you can download the 30day trial version from Embarcadero’s web site. Go to www.Embarcadero.com, and click on Products.
There you will find a link to download a free, 30-day trial version of Delphi (or RAD Studio) Architect.
Regardless of which version of Delphi you are using, you should also ensure that you have InterBase XE7
(the latest version) installed and running on your machine prior to the workshop. The free InterBase XE7
Developer Edition is sufficient for this purpose.

Note: If you plan on attending DDD 2017 in Frankfurt, and need to use the free trial version, please do
not install the free trial version until the beginning of November, or it may expire before the workshop.
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